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OVERVIEW

1. Touch Screen
2. Camera
3. Volume Keys
4. Volume Keys
5. Power Key
6. Micro USB Port
7. Earphone Jack
8. Mini HDMI Port
9. Micro TF Port
10. Reset Keys
11. Mic Keys
12. History Key
13. Home Key
14. Back Key
15. App Menu
16. Camera
17. Speaker
SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Read these safety instructions before using your device and store them for possible future reference. Always follow these basic safety precautions when using your mobile device. This reduces the risk of fire, electric shock, and injury.

・Do not expose this product to rain or moisture.
・Keep the device out of direct sunlight and heat sources.
・Protect the power cord. Route power cords so that they are not likely to be walked on or pinched by items placed on or against them. Pay particular attention to the point where the cord attaches to the device.
・Only use the AC adapter included with the device. Using any other power adapter voids your warranty.
・Do not remove the cover. There are no user-serviceable parts inside.
・If the charger cord is damaged, have it repaired by the manufacturer, its servicer or a similarly qualified person in order to avoid any hazard.
・The charger is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental capacity. Persons who have not read the manual, unless they have received explanations by a person responsible for their safety and supervision should not use this unit.
・Children should be monitored to ensure that they do not play with the charger.
・The device contains small parts that may present a choking hazard.
・The charger should always be readily accessible.
・The device should not be exposed to dripping or splashing water.
・No objects filled with liquids such as vases shall be placed on the device.
・Always leave a minimum distance of 10 cm all around the unit to ensure sufficient ventilation.
・Naked flame sources, such as candles, should not be placed on top of the device.
・The device is intended for use only in a moderate temperature climate.
・CAUTION: Danger of explosion if battery is incorrectly replaced or not replaced by the same type or equivalent.
・The battery should not be exposed to excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or similar elements.

Clean your Device

Treat the screen gently. To clean fingerprints or dust from the screen, we recommend using a soft, non-abrasive cloth such as a camera lens cloth.

SWITCH OFF IN RESTRICTED AREAS

Turn off the power when the use of the mobile device is not authorized or when it may cause interference or danger, for example; on board an aircraft, near medical equipment, fuel, chemicals or blasting sites.

ROAD SAFETY COMES FIRST

Check the current laws and regulations in the area where you drive, regarding the use of mobile devices such as this mobile device.

・Do not hold this mobile device while driving
・Concentrate fully on the driving
・Radio Frequency (RF) can affect certain electronic systems in your car, such as the audio-stereo system or security equipment.
・An airbag inflates with great force. Do not store the mobile device or any of its accessories in the area above the bag or in its deployment area.
AUTHORISED PERSONNEL
Only qualified personnel are authorized to install or repair this product

ACCESSORIES
Only use batteries, chargers and other accessories which are compatible for this device. Do not connect incompatible products.

KEEP YOUR DEVICE DRY
Your device and its accessories is not water proof. Keep it dry.

Precautions for use
This mobile device conforms to guidelines for exposure to radio frequency.
Your mobile device is a radio transmitter and receiver. It was designed to meet the limits recommended by international guidelines on the exposure to radio-waves. These guidelines were developed by an independent scientific organization, the ICNIRP, and include safety margins designed to assure the protection of all, regardless of their age or state of health.
The recommendations on exposure guidelines for mobile devices employ a unit of measure, known as the Specific Absorption Rate or SAR. The SAR limit, as defined in the ICNIRP recommendations is 2.0 watts/kilogram (W/Kg) averaged over 10 grams of cellular tissue.
In tests to determine the SAR the device is used in positions of standard operation at its highest certified power level in all tested frequency bands. The actual SAR level of a device in use can be less than the maximum value because the device is designed to only use the power necessary to reach the network. This value changes depending on a number of factors such as the distance from a network base station.

Radio Frequency Interference
Radio frequency emissions from electronic equipment can interfere with other electronic equipment and can cause malfunctions. Although this mobile device has been designed, tested and manufactured in accordance with the EU regulations on radio frequency emissions, the mobile device's wireless transmitter and electrical circuits can cause interference with other electronic equipment. We recommend that you take the following precautions:

Plane: Wireless equipment can cause interference in aircraft.
  • Turn off the mobile device before boarding a plane.
  • Do not use on the runway without the crew’s permission.

Vehicles: Telephone radio- frequency emissions can affect a motor vehicle’s electronic systems. With regards to your vehicle, check with the manufacturer or dealer.

Medical Implants:
To avoid any interference with the medical device, manufacturers of medical devices recommend a minimum distance of 15cm between wireless equipment and a medical implant such as a pacemaker or defibrillator. The following is recommended to people who have such devices:
  • Always keep the wireless device at a distance of over 15cm from the medical device.
  • Do not carry the wireless device in a breast pocket.
  • Hold the wireless device at the ear opposite the medical device.
  • Turn off the wireless device if there is any suspicion of interference occurring.
  • Follow the instructions provided by the manufacturer of the medical implant.

If you are fitted with a medical implant and have any questions regarding the use of wireless equipment, consult your doctor.

Hearing:
Warning: If you use headphones there is a risk of not being able to hear outside sounds clearly. Do not use headphones if there is a risk of endangering your safety.

Some wireless devices can interfere with the proper functioning of hearing aids.

Other medical devices:
Radio transmitting equipment, including wireless devices such as this mobile device, can interfere with the operation of inadequately protected medical equipment. Consult a doctor or the manufacturer of the medical equipment to see if the equipment is adequately protected from external Radio Frequency energy. Turn your device off in places where regulations apply, especially in hospitals.

Health Facilities:
Hospitals and health facilities may be using equipment that is particularly sensitive to external radio-frequency emissions. Turn your mobile device off when staff or signs tell you to.

Blasting sites and identified areas:
Switch off your equipment in zones where the atmosphere is potentially explosive. Follow all official instructions. Sparks in such areas could cause an explosion or fire, resulting in serious bodily injury or death. Switch off your device in gas stations, especially near the gas pumps. Carefully observe instructions on use in fuel depots, storage and distribution areas, at chemical plants or in areas where explosives are used.

Areas with a potentially explosive atmosphere are often, but not always clearly marked. These include areas where it is normally advisable to switch off engines, the area below deck on boats, facilities where chemicals are transferred or stored and areas where the air contains chemicals or particles such as grain, dust or metallic powder. Check with the manufacturers of vehicles that use LPG (such as butane or propane) if the device can be used safely in their vicinity.

All our mobile devices conform to international standards and regulations, and where appropriate national recognition, to limit the exposure of users to electronic magnetic fields. These standards and regulations were adopted after extensive scientific research. This research does not link the use of mobile phones with any adverse effects on health if the equipment is used in accordance to standards and regulations.

However, if you want to reduce the levels of exposure to radio frequency radiation you can limit your time using the mobile device in wireless mode because the length of time is a contributing factor to the exposure received by a person. Similarly, keeping the mobile device away from the body is another factor, as exposure levels lessen dramatically with distance.
Main Functions

- 5 Point Capacitive Touch
- Front 0.3MP/Rear 2.0MP
- Built-in microphone, super long time recording
- Support 3D games and function customization
- OS: Google Android 4.2.2
- Music play support MP3, MP4, FLAC, APF, OGG, AAC.
- Video play up to 720P: full format video supports RM, RMVB, AVI, MKV, MP4, MPG, 3GP
- Picture browser support JPEG, JPG, BMP, PNG formats
- Support TF card function, (32GB Max)
- Support E book reading, dependent bookmarks
- Automatically browsing, horizontal and vertical screen, Switching function
- Free set of energy-saving settings, display brightness, the interface background
- E-mail: Gmail, Email-client

At the bottom of the screen, you’ll find the Navigation buttons. They’re always available. No matter what you’re doing with your tablet, you can always go back to the main Home screen or return to previous screens:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Icon</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Back</td>
<td>Open the previous screen you were working in, even if it was a different app. Once you back up to the Home screen, you can’t go back any further in your history.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>Opens Home. If you’re viewing a left or right Home screen, opens the central Home Screen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recent apps</td>
<td>Opens a list of thumbnail images of apps you’ve worked with recently. To open an app, touch it. To remove a thumbnail from the list, swipe it left or right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>App</td>
<td>From main page &quot;All Apps&quot; screen opens. This is where you can see all your apps, including those downloaded from Android market. You can move app icons to any of your Home screens.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basic Operations

1. Turn on
A long press on the power button turns on the device.

2. Turn off
Press & hold down the power button until the "power off" icon appears, touch this icon once & choose "OK" then the unit will shutdown.

3. Power Reset
Crashes or freezing images may occur in the process of usage due to Smart operating system. Turn power off and restart to solve this problem or tap the RESET button to force shutdown then reboot if crashes or freezing images occurs again.

4. Screen Saver
Press the power button, turn off the screen into the screen saver state, if you want to activate screen, press the power button again to enter the screen lock state, then slide the lock button to unlock.

5. Back to the desktop
Tap the Home icon on the lower part of the home screen, this will allow you to return to the desktop under any interface.

6. Back to the previous interface
Tap the Back icon on the lower part of the home screen and this will allow you to return to the previous desktop under any interface.

7. Settings
Tap the Settings icon on the lower middle part of the home screen to access all settings of the tablet. You can also gain access from the "All App" interface.

8. Charging
Plug the DC connector of adapter into the DC-in of device. Plug the adapter into AC power socket. While charging, the device may heat up. This is normal and should not affect your device's lifespan or performance. When the battery is fully charged (the charging icon is no longer moving), unplug the adapter driver from the device and then from the power socket.

[Warning]
Make sure the machine is on a single charge once a month. If you are not going to use the device for a long period, shut down the device after fully charged before storing it away.
Please do not use while charging.
Tips: using authorized accessories can enjoy adequate security to guarantee the good maintenance of the device.
Before using the device for the first time, you should charge the battery. The power adapter (charger) is a key component of the device and plays a vital role in protecting it to work properly and your safety.
Unauthorized chargers can cause batteries to explode or damage your device.
Any damage caused by misuse voids the warranty.
Home screen

1. By default, the home screen can open multiple pages; implied icons are "Drowse" and "Camera", etc. Sliding left/right can switch desktop display.

2. Set wallpaper
Long press the blank space of the home screen, then pop up "Select Wallpaper from". Choose an image according to the categories.

3. Display all applications
All installed applications will be displayed if you tap "", this control is located at the bottom of the screen under the main interface.

4. Notification bar
Under the main interface, tap the status bar icon, such as USB connection into the notifications panel, which can display the current status of the USB, TF card status and the running application and status.

5. **Mobile Desktop icon**
Under the home screen, long press the application icon on the home screen, then you can move the selected icon after the icon is enlarged.

6. **Delete the desktop icon**
Under the home screen, long press the application icon on the home screen, move the selected icon to the trash can (or remove) icon in the upper middle of the screen after the icon is enlarged, then stop pressing when the icon area displays orange and the desktop icon can be deleted.
Install the APK application

1. Copy the needed APK format application into the device or TF card.

2. Tap "File Manager" to find the APK format application you want to install.

3. Tap the APK format application you want to install, then pop up "Do you want to install this application?"

4. Tap "Install" to begin the installation of APK application
Uninstall APK application

1. Tap “Settings” into Settings menu, then tap “Apps” and display installed applications list.

2. Tap the application you want to uninstall, pop up prompt uninstall boxes.
Movies

1. Tap Video Icon in the home screen to enter the video library.
2. Play video: Tap the select video and wait a minute, after analysis, press \[\text{Play}\] to play.
3. When the video plays, the screen display is as follows:

- \[\text{Vol+} / \text{Vol-}\]:
- \[\text{Play the previous file/ play the next file. Drag the progress bar to any time point}\]:
- \[\text{Play / Pause the video}\]:
Camera

From the main interface, click icon  To enter camera interface, show as follow.

Click the icon  To enter the photograph interface.
Click the icon  To choose the camera or video interface.
Click icon  To take photo.
Remark: it also can choose the photo/video function from the video player status.
Music

Select “Music” in application bar access to music file list screen.

- Files: tap the music you selected and play music.
- Tap ‹ back to home screen, tap ‹ back to previous screen.
- Tap up and down to process page.
- Artist: display music files classified by Artist.
- Albums: display music files classified by album.
- Songs: display all music files.
- Play lists: display music files now playing:
- access to the background music player interface.
Regular Settings

1. Select "setting" after access into application bar to see list of all apps and launch.
2. WIRELESS & NETWORKS Wi-Fi function on or off
   Wi-Fi settings set up and manage a network connection.
3. Sound
   Volumes: adjust the volume level for call ring-tones, music and videos, alarm ring-tones, device system, and notifications.
   Default Notification: Choose default notification sound; choose to activate default notification for different functions.
   Screen lock sounds: Set the device to sound when you lock the touch screen.
4. Display
   Brightness: Set the brightness of the display.
   Wallpaper: Select wallpaper for the home screen.
   Auto-rotate screen: viewing in portrait or landscape, adjusting automatically to fit the new orientation.
   Sleep: set sleeping time.
   Font size: set the size of the font.
   Accelerometer coordinate system: set the accelerometer coordinate system.
   Screen adaptation: used to adjust part of games' screen size.
5. Storage
   Displays the memory card and USB storage settings of available storage space.
6. Battery
   Displays the battery level or charging status.
   Caution: Risk of explosion if battery is replaced by an incorrect type.
7. Apps
   View "DOWNLOAD", "ON SD CARD", "RUNNING" and "ALL" applications list, etc.
8. Accounts & sync
   Change the settings for the auto sync feature or manage accounts for synchronization.
9. Location Services
   Set to use the "Google's location service" and "Location & Google search" to gather and use data based on your location.
10. Security
    Screen lock: set screen lock and owner info.
    Encrypt tablet.
    Passwords: make passwords visible.
    Device administrators: view or deactivate device administrators.
    Trusted credentials: display trusted CA certificates.
    Install from SD card, install certificates from SD card.
    Clear credentials: remove all certificates.
11. Language & input
    Language: Select a display language for all menus and applications.
    Personal dictionary: Add a word by touching the Add (+) button.
    KEYBOARD & INPUT METHODS: set keyboard and input methods.
    SPEECH: Set the voice search and text-to-Speech (TTS) output.
    MOUSE/ TRACKPAD: set pointer speed.
12. **Back up and reset**
Back up my data and reset factory data.

13. **Date & time**
Set date and time.

14. **Accessibility**
Talk back: Set turn on / off Talk back.
Large text: Display large text.
Auto-rotate screen.
Tuuuli & Telu Delay: Set the time of tuuuli and telu delay.
Install web scripts: Set whether to allow the installation of web scripts.

15. **Developers options**
USB Debugging: Debug mode when USB is connected.
Stay awake: Screen will never sleep while charging.
Allow mock locations.
HDCP checking: Use HDCP checking for DRM content only.
Desktop backup password: Set the full desktop backup password.
Strict mode enabled: Flash screen when apps operating do long operations on main thread.
Pointer location: Screen overlay showing current touch data.
Don't keep activities: Destroy every activity as soon as the user leaves it
Background process limit, standard limit.
Show all ANRs: Show App Not Responding dialog for background apps.
## DEVICE SPECIFICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specifications</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CPU</td>
<td>MT8127 QUAD-core Cortex <a href="mailto:A7@1.3GHz">A7@1.3GHz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPU</td>
<td>Mali 400 MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation system</td>
<td>Android4.4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Support multiple languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAM</td>
<td>1GB DDR3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nand Flash</td>
<td>Standard 16GB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory card</td>
<td>Micro-SD(Support up to 32GB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravity</td>
<td>4 Directions gravity sensing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display Screens</td>
<td>10.1 inch, 1024*600 pixel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WiFi</td>
<td>WIFI:IEEE802.11b/g/n wireless network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touch Panel</td>
<td>Multi touch Capacitive screen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I/O Port</td>
<td>Micro USB<em>1,TF card slot</em>1,3.5mm otg voice headset<em>1, mini HDMI</em>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function Key</td>
<td>Power/Volume+/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camera</td>
<td>Front 0.3M/Rear 2.0M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power adapter</td>
<td>5V/2A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery</td>
<td>6000mAh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>266<em>114.7</em>7.9mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Accessories

1. Quick Start Guide
2. Traveltek Warranty Card
3. Headphones
4. USB Connecting Cable
5. OTG cable x 2
6. AC ADAPTOR

The company reserves the right to change/improve this device. Information on the specification/design is subject to changes without prior notice.

(Thhis tablet is not waterproof)
Connect computer

The device could connect to PC via USB wire for data copy and delete.
1. Connect the device to PC port via USB wire, then it will show “USB connected” on PC screen.
2. Tap “USB connected” option, select “open USB storage setting”, then you can see movable hardware icon which can be operated like using USB.
Common Issues

1. **Will not power up**
   Check the batteries to see if it is out of charge. Checking after device is connected to the power adapter for 5 minutes, unplug and check, if it still can not turn on after charging 5 minutes, please contact the customer service center @ 1-800-985-7657 or visit our website [Http://traveltekusa.com](http://traveltekusa.com)

2. **No voice in the earphone**
   Make sure the volume is not turned down all the way.
   Unplug the headset, and then plug it in again. Make sure you push connector all the way in.
   Make sure the file you are playing is not defective.

3. **Charging issues**
   Please make sure the charger is used according to instruction with the device.
   Front USB ports are not for charging. Power adapter is the only way this device will charge.

4. **Download issues**
   Make sure it connects with PC properly.
   Do not use the front USB port to connect to PC

5. **Why some of downloaded videos can not play normally?**
   The device is compatible with most of video file format, but there are still some differences in format, encoded mode, resolution and code rate etc. It could resulted in some of the videos not being able to play or have playing issues. Our suggestion is to use the third party adapter software for transforming in the PC to the correct format then copy to the device.

6. **Device crashed or can't turn on**
   Once device crashed during the running time, it can be restarted by using power button or by tapping the RESET button with a small thin point.

---

FOR ALL OTHER QUESTIONS REGARDING HOW TO USE THIS DEVICE
PLEASE CALL OR contact the customer service center @ 1-800-985-7657 or visit our website [Http://traveltekusa.com](http://traveltekusa.com)